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INTRODUCTION
INTRODUCTION

Due to
unfavorable location,
location, Boeotia
Boeotia did
did not
not participate
participateininthe
the
Due
to its unfavorable
of the
thestimulating
stimulatingage
ageofofGreek
Greekcolonization
colonizationwhich
which
greater ventures of
opened
of economic
economic and
and intellectual
intellectual connections
connections1j.
. As
As
opened new
new prospects of
a result, during
during the
the 7th
7thand
and6th
6thcenturies
centuriesB.
B.C.
C. the
theregion
regionwas
wascharaccharacterized
conservative peasant
peasant culture
culture22,, and,
and, as
as ifif in
inresponse,
response, aa
terized by
by aa conservative
tendency to
Greek archaic
archaic style
style teeming
teeming with
with anachronistic
anachronistic eleeletendency
to a Greek
ments33. . An
historical examination
examination of
of material
materialexcavated
excavatedininBoeoBoeoAn art historical
tia raises
raises aa series
series of
ofcomplicated
complicated questions.
questions. The
Thebasic
basicproblem
problemhad
had
the end
end of
of the
the last
lastcentury:
century:was
wasthere,
there,ininfact,
fact,
already been outlined at the
an independent Boeotian art? Do
Do the
thelocal
localfinds
findsreflect
reflectmore
morethan
thanmere
mere
imitation
slavish repetition of
of the
the styles
styles of
of the
the great
greatcenters,
centers, comcomimitation or slavish
bined with
tenacious preservation
preservation of
ancient traditions?
the ananbined
with a tenacious
of ancient
traditions? IfIf the
swer
is
yes,
what
is
characteristically
Boeotian
about
the
works
swer is yes, what is characteristically Boeotian about the works
discovered
Thespiae, Haliartus, Tanagra
Tanagra and
and other
otherimporimpordiscovered in
in the soil of Thespiae,
tant settlements
settlements4? In
Inrecent
recentyears
yearssignificant
significant scholarship
scholarship on
on the
the subsubject
of Boeotian
Boeotian large-scale
large-scale sculpture
sculpture and
and vase-painting
vase-painting has
has sought
sought
ject of
answers
questions5. However,
However, the
thelast
lastfew
fewdecades
decadeshave
havenot
not
answers to these questions'.
1
significant undertaking,
undertaking, dateable
dateablemuch
muchlater
later(c.(c.560
560B.B.C.),
C.), was
was
Boeotia's only significant
the founding
founding of
of Heraclea
Heraclea Pontica.
Pontica. More
Morerecent
recentresearch
researchhas
hasshown
shown
its participation in the
role. See:
See: D. ASHE1U
Asheri in;
"Forschungen
in: "Forschungen
that even in this Megara had the leading role.
(Ost. Akad. Wiss.
1.-Hist. Kl.
Kl. 106, 1972),
Wiss. Phi
Phil.-Hist.
1972), 23
23 ff.
ff.
an der Nordküste Kleinasiens I" {Ost.
22
The Ancient
Ancient Boeotians.
Boeotians. Their
For this see:
see: W. RHYs
Rhys ROBERTS,
Roberts, The
Their Character
Characterand
and
Culture,
1895); P. GUILLON,
Guillon, La Béotie antique
antique
Culture, and
and their Reputation (Cambridge 1895);
f and
1948), 17 ff; R. J.J. BUCK,
Buck, A
1979) 11 ff
and87
87ff.
ff.
A History of Boeotia
Bocotia (Edmonton 1979)
(Paris 1948),
3
A. BONINELLA,
Boninella, Aevum
(1967), 11 ff.
ff.
Aevum 41
41 (1967),
4'
A
characterization of
research: Lullies,
LULLIES, Plastik,
striking characterization
of the direction of research:
A striking
137
ff. See
also the works cited in note
137 ff.
See also
note 55 and
and the
the contents
contents of
ofthe
theConclusion.
Conclusion.
5
451 ff;
ff; furthermore, W.
For
large-scale sculpture
W.
For large-scale
sculpture see
see primarily Ducat,
DUCAT, 451
Schild-Xenidou,
Weihreliefs archaischer und
und klassischer
klassischerZeit
Zeit
Boiotische Grab-und Weihreliefs
SCRILD-XENIDOU, Boiotische
(Munich 1972)
1972) 152
P. M. Fraser,
and West
West Greek
Greek
FRASER,T.
T. Rönne,
RöNNE, Boeotian and
152ff.
ff. See also, P.
(Lund 1957)
ff. For
Tombstones (Lund
1957) 33 ff.
For vase-painting
vase-painting with
withthorough
thoroughbibliography:
bibliography:
Tombstones
Ruckert,
RUCKERT, 12-15.

9

produced aa serious
serious advance
advance in the
the study
study of
ofthe
themost
mostexciting
excitingform
form
produced
of
local production,
production, the
the terracotta
terracotta figurines
figurines66
. Boeotian coroplastic
coroplastic
of local
material became
last quarter
quarter of
ofthe
the
material
became of
of particular
particular interest during the last
previous century
century following
following the
discovery of the
the Tanagra
Tanagra cemetery
cemetery77;;
previous
the discovery
finds from the
the graves,
graves, for
for the
themost
mostpart
partillegally
illegallyexcavated,
excavated,reached
reached
finds
collections of
antiquities. In
In contrast
contrast to
tothe
theearly
early
the world's major collections
of antiquities.
archaic terracotta
terracottasculptures
sculpturesgenerally
generallymet
metwith
with
hellenistic "Tanagras", archaic
revulsion
in
scholarly
circles
at
the
end
of
that
century.
The
so-called
revulsion
the end of that century. The so-called
"pappades" (named
(named for
for their
their headdresses
headdresseswhich
whichresemble
resemblethose
thoseofofGreek
Greek
other hand-formed
hand-formed types
types were
were unanimously
unanimouslyneganegaorthodox priests) and other
tively appraised
best clumsy,
clumsy, naive
naive or
or chilchiltively
appraised and were designated as at best
the period's
period's evolutionist
evolutionist notions,
notions, art
art
dish 88. Furthermore, according to the
developed
from
"primitive"
abstract
forms
to
the
more
naturalistic,
developed from "primitive"
forms to the more naturalistic,
"more perfect"
perfect" solutions.
solutions. Accordingly,
Accordingly, the
theBoeotian
Boeotian idols
idolscould
could
thus "more
represent but the
the beginning
beginning stages
stages of
of such
sucha aprocess.
process.
represent
Although the
terracottas (dis(disAlthough
the prejudiced
prejudiced notion
notion that
that such "primitive" terracottas
mainlandGreek
Greek sites)
sites) were
were pre-Mycenaean
pre-Mycenaean disapdisapcovered on numerous mainland
peared relatively
relatively fast
from scholarly
scholarly literature
literature99,, the Boeotian
Boeotian
peared
fast from
"pappades" were
were considered
consideredfor
foraalong
longtime
timeasaslate
lateBronze
BronzeAge
Ageworks,
works,
or, more often, as examples
examples of Geometric
Geometric art. This
This last
lastnotion,
notion,based
based
or,
arguments, became
became deeply
deeply embedded
embedded in
inscholarly
scholarlywriting,
writing,
on stylistic arguments,
evidenced by
crop up
up even
even today
today in
in various
variouscomcomas evidenced
by the datings which crop
pendia or catalogues
catalogues of
of terracottas
terracottas10
the discovery
discovery of
of the
the
pendia
10.. Yet
Yet the

66
Aside from
production of
of Boeotian
Boeotian smallsmallAside
from a few subgeometric works, the production
scale
workshops remained,
remained, for
for aa long
longtime,
time,mostly
mostlyunknown.
unknown.
scale bronze
bronze plastic workshops
See: Grace,
small-scale archaic
bronze sculpture:
sculpture: Ducat,
See:
GRACE,49-50.
49-50. For
For small-scale
archaic bronze
DUCAT,191
191 ff.
ff.
The publication of the material from the Theban
Theban Cabirium
Cabirium represents
represents aaturning
turning
point
research: B.
dem Kabirenheiligtum
Kabirenheiligtum bei
bei
point in research:
B. Schmaltz,
SCHMALTZ, Metallfiguren
Metailfiguren aus dem
Theben.
Die Statue
Statuetten
{Das Kabirenheiligtum
Kabirenheiligtumbei
beiTheben
Theben
Theben. Die
tten aus Bronze und Blei. (Das
VI)
much discussed
discussed bronze
bronze kouros
kouros ininRhode
RhodeIsland
Islandisis
VI) Berlin,
Berlin, 1980.
1980. That the much
probably
deserves to be noted.
noted. Most
Most recently:
recently: D.
G. MITTEN,
Mitten, Museprobably a fake also deserves
D. G.
of Art,
Art, Rhode Island
Island School
School of
ofDesign,
Design, Classical
Classical Bronzes
Bronzes (Providence,
R.I.,
um of
(Providence, R.I.,
1975) 34-40.
34-40.
7
For the history
history of
of the
the excavation
excavation of
of the
the Tanagra
Tanagra cemetery:
cemetery: Winter
WINTERI,I, xi,
xi,
ff;
1986.
ff; Andriomenou
ANDRIOMENOU1985;
1985; Higgins
HIGGINs 1986.
8
8
See:
v. STRADONITZ,
Stradonitz, Griechische
Tonfiguren
12;
See: R.
R. Kekule
KEKULE V.
Griechische Ton
figuren (Berlin
(Berlin 1878),
1878), 12;
E.
For
E. PoTTiER,
POTTIER, Les
Les Statuettes
Statuettes de
de terre
terre cuite
cuite dans l'antiquité (Paris
(Paris 1890)
1890) 21
21 f.
f. For
an aesthetic appraisal
appraisal of
of the
the"pappades"
"pappades"with
withananoverview
overviewofofearlier
earlieropinions:
opinions:
Paul, 165
and Zervos,
PAUL,
165 f;
f; also
also supra
supra n.
n. 44 and
ZERVOS, passim.
passim.
9
See
Pottier, Ibid.,
Forthe
thepre-Mycenaean
pre-Mycenaeandating
datingofofthe
theArgive
Argive
See E. POTTIER,
Ibid., 19,
19, ff.
ff. For
primitives:
primitives: chapter
chapter 5,
5, n.
n. 86.
86.
10
Pottier, Diphilos
les modeleurs
modeleurs des
des terres
terres cuites
cuites grecques
grecques (Paris
10 E. POTTIER,
Diphilos et
et les
(Paris
1909), 47;
47;SCHNEIDER-LENGYEL,
Schneider-Lengyel, 15.
chapter 4,
1909),
15. See
See also
also chapter
4, n.
n. 3.
3.

10

cemetery of ancient Mycalessus
Mycalessus near
near Rhitsona
Rhitsonainin1907,
1907, and
andthe
thesubsesubsequent
rapid
publication
of
its
excavation
in
the
first
decades
of
this
quent
publication of its excavation in the first decades of this
century, produced the surprising
surprising result
resultthat
thatthe
theill-omened
ill-omened"Boeotian
"Boeotian
century,
11
predate the
the6th
6thcentury
centuryB.
B.C.
C.11
. This yielded
yielded
primitives" could hardly predate
that naturally
naturallydemanded
demanded
fundamentally new associations for the problem that
fresh approaches.
approaches. The
The notion
notion that
that archaic
archaic Boeotian
Boeotian terracotta
terracotta sculpsculpfresh
belongs within the
the mainstream
mainstream of
of the
thedevelopment
development of
of Greek
Greek art
art
ture belongs
priority was
was to
to search
search for
for exterexterhad failed conclusively.
conclusively. Thereupon the priority
nal points to secure the material's
material's chronological
chronological position.
position. The
The last
lasthalf
half
century, however,
however, has
advance in this
this approach,
approach, due
duemainly
mainly
century,
has seen little advance
the stagnation
stagnation of
of Boeotian
Boeotian archaeological
archaeological surveys
surveys and to
to the
thelag
lag
to the
terracottas from
from creditable
creditablecontexts.
contexts. The
TheRhitsoRhitsoin the publication of terracottas
na cemetery
cemetery has
remained the fixed
fixed point,
point, despite
despite the
the fact
fact that
thatthe
the
has remained
character of
of its
its grave-goods
grave-goods is
is undeniably
undeniablyprovincial
provincialcompared
comparedwith
with
12
the material from
from the
the great
great centers
centers of
ofBoeotia
Boeotia12
. By
thereBy necessity, therefore, the most important
important treatments
treatments still
stillbuild
buildon
onthese
thesechronological
chronological
fore,
bases, or on
on conclusions
conclusions which
which can
can be
be derived
derivedfrom
fromevidence
evidence of
of BoeotiBoeotian large-scale
large-scale sculpture
vase-painting. Since
Since Rhitsona
Rhitsona has
has not
notyieldyieldsculpture and vase-painting.
ed pre-sixth
pre-sixth century
century terracottas,
terracottas, the
the course
course of
ofthe
thedevelopment
development ofof
ed
"board" idols,
idols, of
of hand-worked
hand-workedhorsemen,
horsemen,etc.
etc.remains
remainsunclear.
unclear.
Boeotian "board"
In addition to
to Grace's
Grace's fundamental
fundamentalassessment,
assessment,which
whichexamined
examinedselect
select
coroplastic remains from
from Boeotia
Boeotia in
in relation
relationprimarily
primarilytotolarge-scale
large-scale
coroplastic
sculpture13, Paul's
Paul's work
workdeserves
deserves mention
mention as
asan
animportant
importantexperiment
experiment
sculpture",
in a monograph publication
publication of
of Boeotian
Boeotian "board"
"board"idols,
idols,despite
despitethe
thelimited
limited
14
14
.
figurines included
included in the study
study . Both works revealed
revealed that
that
number of figurines
the 6th
6th century
century types
types are
are not
notdocuments
documentsofofthe
thelingering
lingeringgeometric
geometric
the
style, but
production with
with aa clearly
clearlydefinadefinastyle,
but of a relatively short-lived local production
ble
chronology.
Despite
this
important
insight,
the
view
became
ble chronology. Despite this important insight, the view became
widespread that
that<<
« protoppades
» and
centuryidols
idols
widespread
protoppades >>
andriders
riderssimilar
similar to 6th century
15
in Boeotia
Boeotia in
in the
the7th
7thcentury
centuryB.B.C.
C.15
. Consequenthad been produced in
ly, it is not surprising
surprising that
thataccording
accordingto
tothe
thelatest
latesthandbooks
handbookson
onGreek
Greek
ly,
terracottas,
Boeotia
is
relatively
terra
incognita
during
the
first
half
terracottas, Boeotia is relatively terra incognita during
first half
of the Archaic
Archaic period,
period, becoming
becoming populated
populated with securely dateable produc-

11
of the
the history
historyofofterracotta
terracottasculpture:
sculpture:
11 Most
Most significant
significant from
from the point of
Ure,
Additional bibliography
bibliography in
2, n.
chapter 4,
Uan; 53
53 ff.
ff. Additional
in chapter 2,
a. 2
2 and
and
chapter
4, n. 1.I.
12
12 See
See Grace,
ff.
GRACE,-21
21 ff.
13
Grace, passim.
13 GRACE,
passim.
14
14 Paul,
PAUL,165
165 ff.
ff.
15
15 This
view (Ure,
recentThis train of thought is based on Ure's view
(Uit, 54).
54). See most recently, L. E.
E. PRESTON,
Preston, The
Getty Museum
Museum Journal
Journal 2
2 (1975)
(1975) 125-26.
125-26.
The J.
J. Paul Getty
ly,

11

16
C.16.
However, since
since this
tion only
in the 6th
tion
only in
6th century
century B.
B. C.
. However,
this material's
material's
provenance and wider art
art historical
historicalconnections
connectionsare
arerelatively
relativelyunclear,
unclear,
interpretations based
based on constant
interpretations
constant references
references to
to the
theconservatism
conservatism of
of
17•
the region's peasant culture
culture can
can in
in no
noway
waybe
beconsidered
consideredsolutions
solutions17
.
The present publication,
The
publication, which is based
based primarily
primarily on
on research
researchunderundertaken in
taken
in Greece
Greece between
between 1970
1970 and
and1974
1974 emphasizes
emphasizes the
theexamination
examination
of
the
critical
period
of
Boeotian
coroplastic
output.
In
other
of
period of Boeotian coroplastic
In otherwords,
words,
we
have
attempted
to
clarify
the
production
of
the
7th
we have attempted
clarify the production of the 7thcentury
centuryand,
and,
closely
linked with
with it, the
closely linked
the development
development of
of the
the 6th
6thcentury
centuryprimitive
primitive
types".
types18. The
Theexamination
examinationof
ofthe
theunusually
unusuallycomplex
complexmanifestations
manifestationsofof
the change from the Archaic
Archaic to the
the Classical
Classical period
period has
hasproved
provedno
noless
less
19
Furthermore, material
material from
of
of aa significant
significant challenge
challenge19
. Furthermore,
from the
the major
major
Greek
Greek centers of Athens,
Athens, Corinth, Sparta
Sparta and
andArgos
Argos having
having been
been systesystematically analyzed, we
we have
have sought
sought to
toanswer
answerthe
thequestion
questionmostly
mostlyavoidavoided in professional publications, namely
namely the
the manner
mannerin
inwhich
whichthe
theBoeotian
Boeotian
primitives
relate to
to the production
primitives relate
production of other sites.
sites. In
Inother
otherwords,
words,isis
it proper
proper to
to treat
treatthe
theBoeotian
Boeotianmaterial
materialasasa arelatively
relativelyisolated
isolatedphenomephenomenon?
non? If
If the
the answer
answerisisno,
no,as
aswe
westrive
strivetotoargue,
argue,what
whatconnections
connectionscan
can
be demonstrated between
between the
the various
various centers,
centers, what
whatplace
placedid
didBoeotia
Boeotia
occupy among
among these and to what
what extent
extent can
canwe
we speak
speakof
oflocal
localcoroplascoroplascharacteristics?
tic characteristics?
Henceforth,
all archaic
archaic terracotta types
Henceforth, all
types which
which are
are either
either made
madeup
up
of totally undateable basic forms
forms ("board"
("board" or
orcylinder
cylinderbody;
body;bird-beak
bird-beak
or mouse face;
face; arm stubs,
stubs, etc.)
etc.) or
or which
which combine
combine these
these with
with "up-to"up-todate" elements
date"
elements (that is,
is, according
according to
to the
the period
periodstyle)
style) shall
shallbe
becalled
called
"primitives", thus
thus retaining
retainingthe
thecategory
categorywhich
whichUre
Ureemployed
employedto
todesigdesig20
We emphasize,
similar works
works20
. We
emphasize, however,
however, that this
thisdesignation
designation
nate similar
does
does not have
have aa pejorative
pejorative sense
sense21
21,, but indicates
indicates figures
figures which
which are
are

16
16
ff.;
(Paris 1963),
1963), 44
44 ff.;
Les terres
See
Mollard-Besques, Les
terres cuites grecques
grecques (Paris
See S.S.MOLLARD-BFSOUES,
f.
Tc. 45
45 ff; ROHDE,
Higgins, Gr.
Gr. Te.
Rohde, 15
15 f.
HIGGINS,
17
17
Unfortunately material from
Unfortunately
from new
new excavations
excavations of
of essential
essential importance
importanceisis
mostly unavailable to research. The
Thepublication
publicationofofAndriomenou's
Andriomenou'sdissertation
dissertation
1980. See
See also,
also, Thebes,
represents
some
advance.
Andriomenotj, 1980.
Thèbes, 90-95
90-95 (a bibliorepresents some
advance.
ANDRTOMENOU,
RoEscH,
graphic compilation regarding
regarding research
researchon
onindividual
individualBoeotian
Boeotiansites);
sites); P. Roesch,
ff.
1985) 15
15 ff.
La
Béotie antique
(Paris 1985)
La Béotie
antique (Paris
18
18 See SZABO
1979.
SZABO 1975
and SZABO
Szabó 1973;
Szabó 1979.
1975 and
1973; Szabó
19
19 Szabó
For questions
questions on the
the Boeotian
Boeotian coroplastic
coroplastic koine
koine and
and ininSZABO 1974.
1974. For
and 90-96.
90-96.
BMusHong 37 (1971),
dividual
workshops: M.
(1971), 9-17
9-17 and
dividual workshops:
M. Szabó,
SZAaO, BMusHong
20
20
Ure,
53 ff.
Ui, 53
ff.
21
21
"Primitive coroplastic"
coroplastic" or
or "primitive
"Primitive
"primitive style" may appear as
as aa primarily
primarily
pejorative aesthetic
aesthetic category
categorytoto the
the reader.
reader. Doubtless
pejorative
Doubtless it appears
appears in
in such
such aa
sense in international
international art
arthistorical
historicalpublications
publications(See
(SeePAUL,
Paul, 165),
165), but since
since the
the
end of
of the last
end
last century
century itit isis also
alsoused
usedininthe
theLatin
LatinororEnglish
Englishlanguages
languagestoto
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more or
or less independent from the production
more
production of
of those
those creative
creative centers
centers
which represent the
which
the leading
leading stylistic
stylistictrends
trendsofofArchaic
Archaicart22.
art22.
This publication,
publication, within the
This
the given
given perimeters,
perimeters, naturally
naturallyseeks
seekstotogive
give
complete overview
overview of
of the
the history
history of
of archaic
archaic Boeotian
Boeotian terracotta
terracotta sculpaa complete
ture. We
We have
have dealt
dealt only
only briefly
briefly with subjects
subjects on
on which
which there
there is
is little
little
new to
to be
be said
said at the moment.
new
moment. Nor
Nor was
was there
there the
the opportunity
opportunity to
to pubpublish in
in toto
the compiled
lish
toto the
compiled lists of
of the
the tremendous
tremendous material
materialaccording
according
to types,
groups or workshops. The
to
types, groups
Theexceptions
exceptions are
arethose
thosegroups
groupswhich
which
are destined
are
destined to eliminate
eliminate the blank
blank areas
areas of
of the
thehistory
historyofofBoeotian
Boeotian
terracottas
terracottas in the
the 7th
7th century
century B.
B. C.
C. We
We had
had to
to restrict
restrictourselves
ourselves to
to
introducing
the most characteristic examples
introducing the
examples and
and the
the most
most significant
significant
historical connections from the analogous material of
of the other
other archaic
archaic
Greek centers.
Greek
centers.
Numerous
scholars and museums helped bring about
Numerous scholars
about this
this publicapublication by facilitating research, sending
photographs
and
providing
sending photographs and providing inforinformation regarding
regarding unpublished
unpublished finds.
finds. I was
mation
was able
able to
to study
study material
materialinin
storage thanks to
to the
the kind
kindpermission
permissionofofthe
thefollowing:
following:Athens
AthensNational
National
Museum: V.
V. Kallipolitis
Kallipolitis and B.
Museum:
B. Philippaki;
Philippaki; Acropolis
Acropolis museum:
museum: G.
G. DonDontas and
tas
and M.
M. Brouskari;
Brouskari; Boeotian
Boeotian museums
museums(Thebes,
(Thebes, Schimatari-Tanagra,
Schimatari-Tanagra,
Chaironeia, Thespiai):
Thespiai): Th.
Th. Spiropoulos.
Spiropoulos. The
Chaironeia,
The &ole
ÉcoleFrançaise
Françaised'Archeologie
d'Archéologie
in Athens,
whose
hospitality
I
enjoyed
in
the
course
of
my
Athens, whose hospitality
course of my study
studytrips
trips
to Greece,
extended the
the opportunity
opportunity for
for me to examine
to
Greece, extended
examine in detail
detail the
the
terracotta sculptures
sculptures discovered
discovered by
by the
theFrench
Frenchexcavations
excavations atatPtoon,
Ptoon,
in the Korykian
cave at
at Delphi,
Delphi, Kirrha
Kirrha and
and Argos.
Argos. For
For this
this I owe
in
Korykian cave
owe personal thanks
thanks to P.
sonal
P. Amandry,
Amandry, F.
F. Croissant
Croissant and A.
A. Pasquier.
Pasquier. G.
G. SteinSteinhauer
made
possible
the
study
of
the
Sparta
Museum's
terracottas.
hauer made possible
study of the Sparta Museum's terracottas.
I became acquainted with the
the coroplastic
coroplastic collection
collection of
of the
theKanellopouKanellopousignify "early"
"early" or "indigenous", and
signify
and often
often in
in the
thecontext
contextof
ofaarelative
relativechronolochronoloterminus technicus
technicus and
and in
gy.
is partly
partly a terminus
gy. In the
the present
present instance
instance "primitive"
"primitive" is
in
this
this context
context refers
refers to all
all Archaic
Archaic terracotta
terracotta sculpture
sculpture which
which is
is made
made up
upofof
forms. Furthermore,
"timeless" elementary forms.
Furthermore, ititwill
will be
be used
used as
as aa stylistic
stylistic category
category
when coupled
coupled with the prefix
when
prefix of
of Argive,
Argive, Boeotian,
Boeotian, etc.,
etc., to indicate
indicate the
the local
local
school of
of archaic
archaic terracotta
terracotta sculpture
sculpture within its territory. Thus
school
Thusititwould
wouldhave
have
been
misleading to
to introduce the designation
been misleading
designation of
of aa Boeotian
Boeotian abstract
abstract style
style as
as
has once been proposed
proposed because,
because, aside
aside from
fromthe
thewell-known
well-knownter
terterminological
terminological
problems associated
associated with
with "abstract",
"abstract", the categories
problems
categories under discussion
discussion are
are no
no
more abstract
abstract than
than the
the contemporary,
contemporary,similarly
similarlyfashioned
fashionedCorinthian,
Corinthian,Spartan,
Spartan,
or Argive
Argive terracottas.
terracottas.
22
22 E.
B. Kunze's
remarks on primitive
Kunze's remarks
primitive terracottas
terracottas may
may be
be thus
thusunderstood
understood
A. Richter's
Richter's experiment to try
M. A.
(AM 55, 1930, 143
{AM
143 ff.); G. M.
try to
to fit
fitselected
selectedBoeotian
Boeotian
coroplastic material into
into an
an assumed
assumed development
development of
of archaic
archaic sculpture
sculpturemay
maybe
be
passim.). This system rests
(RICHTER, Korai,
Korai, passim.).
considred unique (Richter,
rests on
on fundamentallly
fundamentallly
(1970) 129 ff.
DE la
LACoste-Messelière,
Cos'rE-MEssELIERE, Journal
Journal des
des Savants
Savants (1970)
mistaken bases.
bases. See:
See: P. de
ff.
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los Museum
Museum in Athens
Athens thanks
the kindness
kindness of
ofA.
A. Pasquier
Pasquier as
aswell
well
los
thanks to the
as M.
M. Brouskari. The
TheAmerican
AmericanSchool
Schoolof
ofClassical
ClassicalStudies
StudiesininAthens,
Athens,
specifically
study the
the terterspecifically D.
D.Burr
Burr Thompson,
Thompson,made
madeitit possible
possible that
that I study
from the
the Athenian
Athenian Agora,
Agora, and Charles
Charles Williams
Williams II
II the
the material
material
racottas from
from Corinth
Corinth and Phlius.
Phlius. With
With the
thepermission
permission of
ofthe
theDeutsches
Deutsches ArArfrom
chäologisches Institut
Athens and primarily with
with the
thefriendly
friendlyhelp
help
chaologisches
Institut of Athens
Theban CabinCabiriof B.
B. Schmaltz,
Schmaltz, II was
was able
able to make use of the finds from Theban
um and to avail myself of
archive for
for my
my research.
research. The
The
urn
of the Institute's archive
the Kerameikos
Kerameikos excavations
excavations were
were made
made available
available to
tome
meby
by
finds from the
U.
Knigge,
those
of
Tiryns
by
P.
Gerke
and
the
Olympian
material
by
U. Knigge, those of Tiryns
P. Gerke and the Olympian material by
H.-D. Heilmeyer.
solutions to
toparticular
particular
H.-D.
Heilmeyen. The
The following
following helped
helped with solutions
problems:
Eretria, the
theSwiss
Swissexcavators,
excavators, primarily
primarilyK.
K.Metzger;
Metzger;on
on
problems: in Eretria,
of Thasos,
Thasos, the
the members
members of
ofthe
theEcole
ÉcoleFrancaise,
Française,especially
especially
the island of
Cl. Rolley
the Archaeological
Archaeological Museum
Museum of
ofThessaloniki,
Thessaloniki,E.E.Youri.
Youri.
Cl.
Rolley and in the
The study of Boeotian
Boeotian material scattered
scattered in
inthe
thevarious
variousEuropean
European
The
collections and
assembling of
of photo
photo documentation
documentation proved
proved to
tobe
be
collections
and the assembling
enlightening.
owe grateful
gratefulthanks
thankstotothe
thefollowing:
following:Paris,
Paris,Louvre
Louvre(P.
(P.
enlightening. II owe
Devambez,
Musée Archéologique
Archéologique(A.
(A. N.
N. Rollas);
Rollas); LonLonDevambez, A.
A. Pasquier), Laôn, Musée
don, British
British Museum
Museum (D.
(D. Haynes,
Haynes, B.
B.F.
F. Cook);
Cook); Munich,
Munich, Staatliche
StaatlicheAnAndon,
tikensammlungen
(F. W.
M. Maass);
Maass); Karlsruhe,
Karlsruhe, Badisches
Badisches
tikensamrnlungen (F.
W. Hamdorf,
Hamdorf, M.
(J. Thimme);
Thimme); Bonn,
Bonn, Akademisches
Akademisches Kunstmuseum
Kunstmuseum(U.
(U.
Landesmuseum (J.
Willers);
der UniverUniverWillers); Heidelberg,
Heidelberg, Sammlung
Sammlung des Archäologischen
Archaologischen Instituts
Instituts der
sität (H.
(H. Gropengiesser);
Gropengiesser); Wurzburg,
Würzburg, Martin
Martin von
vonWagner-Museum
Wagner-Museum der
der
Universität (G.
(G. Beckel);
Beckel); Berlin, Staatliche
StaatlicheMuseen,
Museen,Antikensarnmlung
Antikensammlung
(E.
Kriseleit); Copenhagen,
Copenhagen, Danish
Danish National
NationalMuseum
Museum(T.
(T.Bro).
Bro).
(E. Kriseleit);
I owe
owe thanks for
for their
theircritical
criticalcomments
commentstotoJános
JánosGyorgy
GyörgySzilágyi,
Szilágyi,
D.
Burr
Thompson,
F.
Croissant,
A.
Pasquier
and
B.
Schmaltz.
D.
Thompson, F. Croissant, A. Pasquier and B. Schmaltz.
illustrations IIwas
wasalso
alsoable
abletotorely
relyon
onthe
thephotographs
photographsofofIstvdn
István
For the illustrations
Rácz
the Budapest
BudapestMuseum
Museumof
ofFine
FineArts.
Arts.
Rácz (Helsinki)
(Helsinki) which
which he
he donated to the
The English
English translation
been made
made possible
possible with
with the
the support
support
The
translation has been
of
Program having
having also
also assisted
assisted with
with the
thepublication
publication
of the Getty Grant Program
which I extend heartfelt thanks. IIam
amalso
alsograteful
gratefultotoJan
JanStubbe
Stubbe
for which
Gstergaard,
Ny Carlsberg Glyptotek,
Glyptotek, Copenhagen
Copenhagen for initiating
and carcarstergaard, Ny
initiating and
rying through
through the
the project
projectand
andtotoHelen
HelenNagy
Nagyofofthe
theUniversity
UniversityofofPuget
Puget
Sound,
Hungarian text
text into
into English
English and
and
Sound, Tacoma,
Tacoma, for
for translating
translating the Hungarian
his help
help with
with revising
revisingand
andediting
editing
to her colleague, Peter Greenfield for his
The manuscript
manuscript which
which forms
forms the
the basis
basis of
of the
the translatranslathe English text.
text. The
tion was completed
completed in 1981.
1981. There
There has
has been
been opportunity
opportunity for
forminor
minor
tion
revisions only23.
only23.
revisions
23
23
Essentially
true for
forJ.J.S.
S. Østergaard's
0stergaard'simportant
importantwork
workwhich
which
Essentially the same is true
mirrors and
and further
furtherdevelops
develops the
the results
resultsincluded
includedininthis
thisbook.
book.(See
(See 0stergaard.)
ØSTERGAARD.)
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1. GEOMETRIC
1.
GEOMETRIC AND
AND SUBGEOMETRIC
SUBGEOMETRICBOEOTIAN
BOEOTIANTERRACOTTAS
TERRACOTTAS
According to
to current
current understanding, Boeotian
According
Boeotian terracotta
terracottasculpture,
sculpture,
after reaching its first
after
first zenith
zenith during
duringthe
thelate
lateMycenaean
Mycenaeanperiod,
period, does
does
not show signs
signs of
of aa development
development until
until the
the last
last quarter of the 8th centuThe earliest
earliest post-Mycenaean
terracottas, the so-called
ry B.
B. C.
C. 1 The
post-Mycenaean terracottas,
so-called bellbellidols, form
form a characteristic,
idols,
characteristic, although
althoughnot
notcompletely
completelyhomogenous
homogenous group.
group.
With aa few
With
few exceptions,
exceptions, the general
general designation
designation "bell-idols"
"bell-idols" refers
refers in
in
the professional literature
literaturetotowheel-made
wheel-madehollow-body
hollow-body forms
formswith
withlong
long
necks and small heads,
necks
heads, which were painted prior
prior to
to firing
firing and
andwhose
whose
movable legs
movable
legs were
were attached
attachedseparately.
separately.
The rather
The
rather limited
limited group
group2 consists
consists of
of sporadic
sporadic finds,
finds, even
even the
the
provenance of
of which
which is
is often
often unknown.
unknown. ItIt isis questionable
provenance
questionablewhether
whetherthe
the
pieces designated
designated as
as Theban
Theban in
in the large
pieces
large European
European museums
museums can
can proprovide aa valid
vide
valid basis for
for aapossible
possible location
location of
of the
the idols'
idols'workshop
workshop31..
Initially,
research sought to reveal
Initially, research
reveal the
the history
history of
ofthe
thebell-idols
bell-idols on
on
the basis
basis of typological-stylistic analysis. At
the
At the
the end
end of
of the
thelast
lastcentury
century

1
1

BSA 66
66 (1971)
(1971) 101
101 ff;
ff; For
V. V.
HANKEY,
See E.
E.FRENCH,
French, BSA
For the
theTheban
Thebanfinds:
finds:
Hankey,
47 (1952)
87. For
Tanagra
excavations:
TH.Th.
SpIRopouLos,
BSA
BSA 47
(1952) 87.
For the
themore
morerecent
recent
Tanagra
excavations:
Spiropoulos,
pIRopouLos, Ergon
Ergon (1977)
(1977) 14 ff.
184 ff;
ff; SSpiropoulos,
AAA 22 (1969)
20 ff;
ff; AAA
AAA 33 (1970)
AAA
(1969) 20
(1970) 184
ff.
22
50-51 (Anhang
(Anhang 1.)
1.) —
- Additions:
AntK 11 (1958)
List: J.J. DORIG,
List:
Doric, AntK
(1958) 50-51
Additions: Munich,
Munich,
Sig. 5291
5291 (Here,
(Here, fig.
fig. 2);
Munich, Staatl.
Staatl. Ant.
Ant. Slg.
2); Munich,
Staad. Ant.
Ant. Sig.
Slg. Schön 116
116 -—LULLulLIES,45,
45,no.
no. 116;
116; England,
England, Clifford-Norton
lies,
Clifford-NortonCollection
Collection- NICHOLSON,
— Nicholson, 21, no.
no. 54,
54,
p1. 77 (For
(For the type
pi.
type see
seefig.
fig.3);
3);England,
England,Chesterman
ChestermanCollection
Collection- NICHoLsoN,
— Nicholson,
21, no.
no. 55,
55, pi.
pl. 7 (for the type
21,
type see
see the
thepiece
piece cited
citedininnote
note30);
30);Toronto,
Toronto, Royal
Royal
also
WINTER
Ontario Museum
Museum of
ofArchaeology
Archaeology 124C205
124C205 -—GRACE,
Grace, fig. 88 -—seesee
also
Winter
I, 6,2b
I,
6,2b (as the previous).
previous). An
An example
example ininUpsala
Upsala(Gustavianum,
(Gustavianum,University
UniversityColCollection 811)
from c.
lection
811) from
c. 700
700 B.
B. C.
C. was called
called to
to my
myattention
attentionbybyJ. J.Gy.
Gy.Szilagyi.
Szilágyi.
3
Ibid.; Te
Te 3 (Berlin,
See: RUCKERT,
112-113,
(Paris,Louvre
Louvre CA
See:
Ruckert, 112-113,
TeTe1 1(Paris,
CA 573);
573); Ibid.-,
(Berlin,
Te 4 (Paris, Louvre
Ibid., Te
Sig. V.
V.1.I. 3202
3202 a);
a); Ibid.,
Staatl. Mus. Ant.
Ant. Slg.
Louvre CA
CA 623).
623). Also
Also alalin Copenhagen
(BREITENSTEIN,
no. 110)
legedly from
from Thebes
Thebesisisa piece
a piece
in Copenhagen
(Breitenstein, no.
110) and an
an
example in Athens
Athens (fig.
(fig.3,3,here).
here). The
The latter
latter was erroneously assigned
example
assigned aa Theban
Theban
provenance
byWEBSTER
Webster (9
(9 f).
f).
provenance by

15
15

that the
the statuettes he had considered
M. Holleaux
Holleaux44 recognized
M.
recognized that
considered "horribly
grotesque"
were
manifestations
of
Boeotian
geometric
bly grotesque" were manifestations of Boeotian geometricsculpture.
sculpture.
However, he
he considered
considered them
them earlier than
However,
than examples
examples of
ofthe
theAthenian
Athenian
The correction
"Dipylon-style"55. . The
correction of
of this
this chronological
chronological error
error was
was
by the
the fact
fact that
1930's by
prevented until
until the beginning
of the
the 1930's
prevented
beginning of
that the
the origins
origins
of the
the idols were sought not in
of
in Greek
Greek geometric
geometric art, but
but in
in either
eitherthe
the
J
survival of Cretan-Mycenaean
elements, or
or in
in eastern
survival
Cretan-Mycenaean elements,
eastern influences
influences66
. It
is also worth making
is
making the
the typological
typological observation
observation that
thatthe
thebell-idol
bell-idolserser7
3)7,
although what
ies begins
begins with
with the
the Athens
Athens —
- Copenhagen
ies
Copenhagen type
type (Fig.
(Fig. 3)
, although
what
in art appears
appears more
more primitive
primitive isisnot
notalways
alwaysthe
theequivalent
equivalentof
ofsimpler,
simpler,
in connection with
with the Athens
as F.
established in
in 1906
1906 in
as
F. Poulsen
Poulsen established
Athens examexamA significant
significant milestone
milestone in
in the
the history of the
study of
ple 88
. A
the'study
of the
thegroup
group
was F.
was
F. Grace's work, which demonstrated on
on the
the basis
basis of
ofcomparison
comparison
with Geometric
ceramics that
that the
the majority
with
Geometric ceramics
majority of
of the
the idols
idols had
hadbeen
been
produced around
C. 99..
around 700
700 B.
B.C.
Since then new evidence
Since
evidence has emerged
emerged from the
the examination
examination of
of the
the
origins of Boeotian
bell-idols. Since this problem
origins
Boeotian bell-idols.
problem is
is not
notimmediately
immediately
linked to
to the
the subject
linked
subject at hand, only
only a few aspects
aspects of it are
are to
to be
be highhighlighted here.
here. In
lighted
In aa study
studywhich
which appeared
appeared shortly
shortly after
afterWorld
World War
War II,
II,
V. Milojcic
Milojèié endeavored
endeavoredto
to prove
prove an
an ultimately northern origin
V.
origin of
of the
the
10.
He based his argument
type10
. He
argument on
onthe
theresemblance
resemblanceofoflate
lateBronze-Age
Bronze-Age
idols of
of the
idols
the lower
lower Danube
Danube region"
region11 to
to terracottas
terracottas produced
produced in
in the
the
One can
can hardly
workshops of Athenian
workshops
Athenian "incised-ware"
"incised-ware"1212
. One
hardly account,
account,
however, for
for a north-eastern, Balkan origin for these
however,
these Athenian terracottas, and even
tas,
even the question
question of whether
whether they
they preserve
preserve the
the "memory"
"memory" of
of
northern idols
idols must
must await
await further
further research
research13An
northern
. Anadditional
additionalproblem
problem
arises from the two
two centuries,
centuries, and
and the
the significant
significant typological
typological and
and techtech" MonPiot
(1894) 21ff.
21 ff.
MonPiot 11 (1894)

4
5

Ibid., 41-42.
41-42.
See
synopsis of the
the various
various theories.
theories.
MiJLLER, 79-81,
79-81,with
with aa synopsis
See Müller,
7
MÜLLER,
(1930) 460.
460.
ELDERKIN, AJA
AJA 34 (1930)
MULLER, 79;
79; K. Mc.
Mc. K.
K. Elderkin,
8
F. POULSEN,
Poulsen, Idi
21 (1906)
(1906) 187.
187.
8 F.
JdI 21
9
Grace,
GRACE, 10-11.
10-11.
10
10 AA
(1948-49) 33-34.
33-34.
AA (1948-49)
11
See
Z. Letica,
g doba
JugosSee primarily;
primarily: Z.
LETICA, Antropomorfne
Antropomorfne figurine
figurine bronzano
bronzanog
doba u Jugoslaviji
(Belgrad 1973).
1973). Also;
kasz.nata bronzova
bronzava epoha
epoha
FILIPov, Nekropol
Nekropol ot kasznata
laviji (Belgrad
Also: T.
T. Filipov,
pri sz.
sz. Orszoja
OrszojaLomszko
LomszJco(Sofia
(Sofia1967);
1967); T.T.KovAcs,
KovÄcs, ArchErt
ArchÉrt9999(1972)
(1972)47-51;
47-51; N.
N.
Majnaric-PandziC, Op
Arch 7
1 (1982)
(1982) 47
47 ff.
ff.
MAJNA-PANDE,
OpArch
12
12 See
muzea vv Pràze.
Pràze. Rada
Rada
See most
most recently;
recently; J.J. Bouzek,
BOUZEK, Sbornik
Sbornik narodniho muzea
A
Interrelations
The Aegean,
Aegean,Anatolia
Anatoliaand
and Europe:
Europe: Cultural Interrelations
A 28
28 (1974)
(1974)no.
no. 1.1. Id.,
ID., The
in the
the Second
SecondMillenium
MilleniumB.B.C.
C. (Goteborg
(Göteborg 1985)
1985) 169
169 ff.
ff.
13
13 Ibid.,
36-39; see fig.
fig. 16.
16.
Ibid., 36-39;
66

16

nical differences,
differences, which
dated to
tothe
the10th
10th
nical
which separate
separate the
the Attic
Attic pieces
pieces—
- dated
century
B. C.
fromthe
theBoeotian
Boeotianbell-idols.
bell-idols.
century B.
C. —
- from
The
between the
the Atthic
Atthic 10th
10th century
century pieces
pieces and
andthe
the
The missing
missing links between
later Boeotian
Boeotian idols
be found
found on
on the
the eastern
easternislands
islandsof
ofthe
theAeAeidols are to be
gean. A
A 9th
9th century
century Rhodian
Rhodian statuette
statuette14
appears to
to be
be the
thedirect
direct
gean.
14 appears
15,, but is
descendant
terracottas15
is decorated
decorated with
with paintpaintdescendant of the Athenian terracottas
ed motifs employed
employed in
in geometric
geometric vase-painting.
vase-painting. The
Thenext
nextconnection,
connection,
16,
discovered in
century grave
grave at
at the
the Seraglio
Seraglio on
onCos
Cos16
, is
terdiscovered
in an
an 8th century
is a ter17
racotta exhibiting
exhibiting close
close formal
formal links
links to
to the
theBoeotian
Boeotianpieces
pieces17
. The naof the
the role
role of
of the
theCypriot
Cypriot bell-idols
bell-idols in
in this
thisconnection
connectionisisnot
notclear
clear
ture of
since
most important
important pieces,
pieces, is,
is, for
for the
themoment,
moment, an
an
since the
the dating of the most
18
insoluble problem
. Nevertheless,
Nevertheless, ititisispossible
possiblethat
thatthe
thelocal
localBoeotiBoeotiinsoluble
problem".
terracotta workshops
workshops originated
originated under
underinfluences
influences from
fromthe
theeastern
eastern
an terracotta
Aegean
in
the
last
quarter
of
the
8th
century
B.
C.
The
centaur
statuette
Aegean in the last quarter
C. The centaur statuette
(Euboea) emphatically calls
calls attention
attentionto
tothe
theneed
need
discovered at Lefkandi (Euboea)
to study
study the
the question
question of
ofconnections
connections between
betweenthe
theeastern
easternAegean
Aegeanand
and
Greece beginning with the
the end
end of
of the
theProtogeometric
Protogeometricperiod
period19.
central Greece
Specimens decorated
figurai motifs
motifs closely
closely linked
linked to
to
Specimens
decorated with
with painted figural
late Geometric vases constitute
constitute the
the most
most solid
solidfoothold
footholdfor
forthe
thechronolchronol20 (Fig.
ogy
of of
Boeotian
bell-idols20
These, as Ruckert's
Ruckert's research
researchhas
has
ogy
Boeotian
(Fig. 1).
1). These,
recently proved,
placed in
in phase
phaseIII
IIIofofthe
theOinochoe-group's
Oinochoe-group's
recently
proved, can
can be placed
21
or720-700
720-700 B.
B. C.
C.21
. That the majority
majority of
ofthe
theoinochoes
oinochoeshave
have
workshop, or
22,
been discovered
discovered in
the region
region of
of Thebes
Thebes22
, supports
the
theory
that
been
in the
supports the theory that
23
23•
the
are of
ofsimilar
similarprovenance
provenance .
the terracottas are
A
few idols,
idols, however,
however, are subgeometric
subgeometric in
in character
character(Fig.
(Fig.2)2)and
and
A few
on the basis
basis of
of comparison
comparison with
with the
the vases
vases cannot
cannot date
dateearlier
earlierthan
than
on
14
14
G.
G.

Jacopi,I, "Scavi
"Scavi nella
nella necropoli
necropoli di
di Jalisso
Jalisso 1924-28",
1924-28", Clara
III
JAcop
Clara Rhodos III
(1929) tomb
146, no.
1, figs.
figs. 149,
149, 142.
142.
(1929)
tomb CXLI,
CXLI, 146,
no. 1,
15
15
See HIGGINs,
Higgins, Gr.
Gr. Te
Tc 19.
19.
16
16
Illustrated:
Higgins, Gr.
pl. 6,
6, fig.
fig. E;
E; for
for the
theburial
burialfind:
find:L.L.MoiuuMorriIllustrated: HIGGINs,
Gr. Te.
Tc. pl.
cone, BdA
(1950) 322,
322, 320,
320, fig.
fig. 93.
93.
CONE,
BdA 35
35
(1950)
17
17
fig. 3.3.
See fig.
18
18
See from Amathus:
Amathus: A.
A. S.
S. Muiut
Murray,
A. H.
H. SMITH,
Smith, H.
H.B.
B.WALTERS,
Walters, ExcavaSee
y, A.
tions
without provenance
provenance
tions in
in Cyprus
Cyprus (London
(London 1900)
1900) 113,
113,fig.
fig. 165.
165. Also,
Also, aa piece without
theNicosia
Nicosia
Museum:
F. Vandenabeele, BCH
(1973) 47-49,
fig. 1,1,
in the
Museum:
F. VANDENABEELE,
BCH 97
97 (1973)
47-49, no.
no. I, fig.
see also
p. 57,
the origins
origins of
ofthe
thebell-idols.
bell-idols.
see
also p.
57,
for
the
19
19 V. R.
R.DESISOROUGH,
Desborough, R.
Nicholls, M. POPHAM,
Popham, SSA
(1970) 21-30;
21-30; 7-11.
7-11.
R. V. NICHOLLS,
BSA 65 (1970)
20
20 Paris, Louvre
LouvreCA
CA623
623(here:
(here:fig.
fig.1);1);Paris,
Paris,
Louvre
(Ruckert,112,
112,
Louvre
CA CA
573573
(RUCKERT,
1), Berlin,
Berlin,Staatl.
Staatl.Mus.
Mus.Ant.
Ant.Sig.
Slg.V.V.I.1.3202
3202a (RUCKERT,
a (Ruckert, 113,
113, Te 3);
3); further:
further:
Te 1),
Museum ofofFine
FineArts
Arts
98.891
(Ruckert, 29,
29, fig.
fig. 2,2,Te
Te2).2).
Boston, Museum
98.891
(RUCKERT,
21
21 Ruckert,
see 18.
18.
RUcKERT,38-39,
38-39,47-48
47-48and
and see
22
22 Ibid.,
Ibid., 17.
17.
23
23 For
this, see
see note
note 3.
3.
For this,
17

24
B.C.
. This
applies to
to aapiece
pieceininBerlin
Berlinofofprotogeometric
protogeometric
This also applies
700 B.
C.24
25
25
appearance,
decorated
with
concentric
circles
.
The
characteristic
eleThe characteristic eleappearance,
with concentric circles
subgeometric bell-idols
bell-idols are
simian treattreatments of the subgeometric
are the bird-like or simian
ment of the head
head and
and the
the painted,
painted, rather
ratherthan
thanplastic,
plastic,rendering
rendering of
of
ment
the arms. The
Thesubgeometric
subgeometricantecedents
antecedentsof
ofthe
the"bird-beak"
"bird-beak"face,
face,popupopuarchaic Boeotian
Boeotian terracottas,
terracottas,cannot
cannotbe
beconsidered
consideredlocal
localphenomephenomelar in archaic
na, or
or an
anautonomous
autonomous mode
mode of
ofrepresentation
representationresulting
resultingfrom
fromlocal
local
na,
26
development.
On
the
one
hand,
the
bell-idol
from
Kos
represents
the
represents
the
development.
one hand, the bell-idol from Kos 26
identical head-type,
head-type, while
other, the
the "naturalistic"
"naturalistic"facial-type
facial-type
identical
while on
on the other,
terracottascorresponding
correspondingtotophase
phaseIII
IIIofofthe
theOinochoe
OinochoeWorkshop
Workshop
of the terracottas
survives
into
the
first
half
of
the
7th
c.
B.
C.
survives into the first half of the 7th c. B. C.
The
typologically, and the orioriThe pieces
pieces which
which seem
seem to
to be the earliest typologically,
gins of which are
are widely
widely debated,
debated, belong
belong to
to the
thesubgeometric
subgeometricphase.
phase.
gins
Supporting the earlier
earlierchronology
chronologyHiggins
Higgins assigns
assignsthe
theCopenhagen
Copenhagenexex27
27,
ample
beginning of
of the
the Boeotian
Boeotian series
series , while Webster dated
dated
ample to the beginning
28
(Fig. 3)
3) to
end of
of the
the 7th
7thc.c.B.
B.C.
C.28
. The paintits Athenian parallel (Fig.
to the end
ed decoration
decoration of aa figurine
figurine published
published by
by G.
G. van
vanHoorn
Hoorn29
29 displays aa
ed
close
the above
above mentioned
mentioned Munich
Munich terracotta
terracotta(Fig.
(Fig. 2),
2), and
and
close affinity
affinity to the
thus appears
appears possible
possible to
to date
date all
allthree
three"conservative"
"conservative" idols
idols to
tothe
the
it thus
beginning of
It bears
bears noting
noting that
thatthe
the"bird-face"
"bird-face" and
and
beginning
of the
the 7th
7th century.
century. It
arm stub
stub of
of the
theproblematic
problematic pieces
pieces correspond
correspond to
tothe
thestylization
stylizationofof
"pappades". Furthermore,
Furthermore, the
theAthenian
Athenian terracotta's
terracotta'sstriped
striped
the later "pappades".
painting may be considered the forerunner
forerunner of
of the
the abstract
abstractmanner
mannerofof
painting
decoration
half of
of the
the6th
6thcentury.
century.
decoration which
which flourished
flourished during
during the
the first half
31 may be
CA 1931
1931 30
and the
the idol
idol in
inthe
theChesterman
Chestermancollection
collection31
be
Louvre CA
10 and
considered
descendants of
of the
the late
lateGeometric
Geometric examples.
examples. AcAcconsidered as direct descendants
cording
garment's decoration
decoration indicates
indicates that
thatthese
thesewere
were
cording to Ruckert, the garment's
32
the beginning
beginning of
of the
the 7th
7thcentury
centuryB.
B.C.
C.32
. An exprobably produced at the
24
24

Berlin:
Ruckert, 113-114,
Te 5;
Ant. Slg.
2;
Berlin: RUCKERT,
5; Munich,
Munich, Staatl. Ant.
Sig. 5291,
5291, ^fig.
=fig. 2;
113-114, Te
England, Clifford-Norton
Clifford-NortonCollection:
Collection:NicHoLsoN,
Nicholson, 21,
Ruckert,
no. 54,
54, pi.
pl. 7,
7, see
see RUCKERT,
21, no.
48,
Coldstream, Greek
Geometric Pottery
and 211
211
48, J. N. COLDSTREAM,
Greek Geometric
Pottery (London
(London 1968)
1968) 202
202 ff
ff and
(chronology).
(chronology).
25
25 For
identification see:
see: J.
50-51 list.
For its identification
J. Doric,
DöiuG, op.
op. cit.,
cit., 50-51
list. 1,
1, no.
no. 10.
10.
26
26 See
See note
note 16.
16.
27
27 Higgins,
Te. 23.
23.
HIGGINS, Gr.
Gr. Tc.
28
28 Webster,
IOC. cit.
WEBSTER, loc.
cit.
29
29 Illustration,
Illustration,see:
see:MflLLER,
Müller, pl.
18, no.
see 70,
note 40.
40.
p1. 18,
no. 264,
264, see
70, note
30
30 Ruckert,
RUCKERT, 114,
114, Te
Te 6.
6.
31
31 Cited
Cited in
in note
note 2.
2.
32
32 Ruckert,
RUCKERT, 39
and 48.
48.
39 and
18
18

34 belong
ample from Athens^33 and
in Toronto
Toronto34
the end
end of
of the
the
ample
and one in
belong at
at the
bell-idol
series,
as
comparison
with
the
relief
on
the
Athenian
Potniabell-idol series, as
the relief on the Athenian Potniapithos suggests;
suggests; the two terracottas
may be
be dated
dated to
to the
the second
second quarter
quarter
terracottas may
of the
the 7th
7thc.c.B.C.35.
B. C.35.
Consequently,
widest chronological
chronological limits,
limits, the
theseries
series
Consequently, allowing
allowing for the widest
placed between
between720
720and
and650
650B.
B. C.
C. The
Thetype
type
of Boeotian bell-idols may be placed
disappeared
around
the
middle
of
the
7th
century
and,
according
disappeared around
middle of the 7th century and, according toto
36
all indications, had
had no
no notable
notablefollowing
following36
. It is
is certain,
certain, however,
however, that
that
numerous features of
of 6th
6th century
century Boeotian
Boeotian terracottas
terracottasoccur
occuron
onGeoGeonumerous
metric and subgeometric
subgeometric forerunners.
forerunners. Among
Among these
these are
arethe
thebird-beak
bird-beak
face,
priorto
tofiring,
firing,and
andeven
eventhe
theelongated
elongatedtreatment
treatmentofof
face, varnish
varnish striping prior
the neck.
In
addition,
as
Grace
had
noted,
there
are
also
"descendants"
neck. In addition, as Grace had noted, there are also "descendants"
of the realistic
realistic head
head shapes
shapes appearing
appearing among
among the
the "pappades"
"pappades"series
series37.
A
subgeometric terracottas may
may be
be appended
appended to
tothe
thebell-idol
bell-idol
A few
few subgeometric
group.
Since these
these are
are individual
individual pieces,
pieces, their
their attributions
attributions are
arenot
not
group. Since
such as
as those
those posed
posedby
bythe
theunparalleled
unparalleledenthroned
enthroned
without problems, such
kourotroph of
of the
the Geneva
Geneva Ortiz
Ortiz Collection
Collection38
of the
the
kourotroph
11.. The
The treatment of
to early
early bell-idols.
bell-idols. The
The decoration
decoration of
of its
its throne
thronehas
hasgood
good
head is akin to
Attic parallels,
one recent
recent study
study has
has questioned
questionedthe
the
Attic
parallels, however,
however, so
so that one
39
generally accepted
acceptedBoeotian
Boeotianattribution
attribution
.
figure's generally
39.
33

Athens
NationalMuseum
Museum5692:
5692:WINTER
Winter I. 6,6, 5.5.
Athens National
Grace,
GRACE, fig.
fig. 8.8.
35
See:
Grace, fig.fig.9. 9.For
dating of
ofthe
thepithos:
pithos:R.R.HAMPE,
Hampe, Frühe griegrieSee: GRACE,
For the
the dating
chische
Böotien (Athens
1936)56-58;
56-58;GRACE,
Grace,16-20;
16-20;J. J.
Schäfer,
chische Sagenbilder
Sagenbilder in Böotien
(Athens 1936)
SCHAFER,
zu den
den griechischen
griechischen Reliefpithoi
Reliefpithoi des
des 8-6
8-6. Jahrhunderts
Jahrhundertsv.v.Chr.
Chr.aus
ausKreta,
Kreta,
Studien zu
Rhodos,
Tenos und
Boiotien (Kallmünz
1957)73-75.
73-75.
Rhodos, Tenos
und Boiotien
(Kallmunz 1957)
36
36
For the
theBoeotian
Boeotianartart
period:
A. Boninella, Aevum
(1967) 33 ff.
ff.
of of
thethe
period:
A. BONINELLA,
Aevum 41
41 (1967)
37
Compare Athens
Athens National
NationalMuseum
Museumno.
no.4261
4261(GRACE,
(Grace, 13,
13, fig. 36)
36) with
with the
the
Toronto
idol (see
(see note
note2).
2).
Toronto idol
38
38
Schefold,
136,
(Boeotian).
SCHEFOLD,
136,II,II,no.
no. 84 (Boeotian).
39
P. KRANZ,
Kranz, AM
(1972) 14-15,
14-15, pi.
1-2: Boeotian:
"fortgeschrittene
AM 87 (1972)
4, figs. 1-2:
Boeotian: "fortgeschrittene
p1. 4,
7. Jahrhundert".
In aamore
morerecent
recentstudy
studydeparting
departingfrom
fromhis
hisearlier
earlieropinion,
opinion,
7.
Jahrhundert". In
Kranz
sought to prove
prove the
the Athenian
Athenian origin
origin of the
the piece
piece (AA,
317
Kranz has
has sought
(AA, 1978, 317
ff).
Among his
regarding the quality
quality of
of the
the fabric
fabric and
and
ff). Among
his reasons,
reasons, the
the remark regarding
the type of clay is not decisive,
decisive, given
given the
analysis. The
The matmatthe lack of adequate analysis.
color and varnish
varnish prove
prove nothing
nothingsince
sincethese
thesewere
weresimilarly
similarlyemployed
employedininBoeotia
Boeotia
during
century. (See
(See the
the next
next chapter.)
chapter.) The
The arguments
arguments based
basedon
onthe
the
during the 7th century.
analysis
throne's painted
painteddecoration
decorationremain
remainconvincing,
convincing,however,
however,they
they
analysis of the throne's
encounter difficulties (not denied by Kranz
Kranz himself)
himself) since
since the
the motifs
motifs ininquesquestion are also
also found
found in
inthe
therepertory
repertoryofofBoeotian
Boeotianvase
vasepainting.
painting.(See
(SeeJ. J.N.N.C0LColDSTREAM,
dstream, op.
Coroplastic parallels
the unique
unique piece
piece are
areabsent
absent
op. cit.,
cit., 203.)
203.) Coroplastic
parallels for the
Attica, while
while the
the Boeotian
Boeotian bell-idols
bell-idols provide
provide parallels
parallels totoseveral
severalaspects.
aspects.
in Attica,
See, most
mostrecently:
recently:
Wickert-Micknat, "Die
R) GöttinGöttinG. G.
WICKERT-MICKNAT,
"DieFrau"
Frau" (Arch.
(Arch. Horn.
Horn. III R)
gen, 1982,
1982, pl.
"Vermutlich aus Böotien".
Böotien".
gen,
p1. IV
IV c:
c: "Vermutlich
34
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The group of swimming
The
swimming water
water fowl
fowl from
from the
theformer
formerSchön
SchönCollecCollection in Munich, decorated on
on its
its base
basewith
withsubgeometric
subgeometricmotifs
motifsofoflate
late
be dated to the
Geometric derivation40
probably be
the first
first half
half of
ofthe
the
40,, can probably
Geometric
7th
as can
7th century
century B.
B. C.,
C., as
can an
an "iynx-wheel"
"iynx-wheel" in
in the
the Paris
ParisCabinet
Cabinetdes
des
41 and
Médailles (Bibliotheque
Médailles
(Bibliothèque Nationale)
Nationale)41
andan
anoriginally
originallyfour-wheeled
four-wheeled
42•
These three
horseman in
in the
theAthenian
AthenianKanellopoulos
Kanellopoulos Museum
Museum42
. These
three may
may
be
to the sphere
be assigned
assigned to
sphere of
of Boeotian
Boeotian art on
on the
the basis
basis of
offabric
fabricand
and
technical peculiarities; furthermore,
furthermore, as
as indicated
indicatedby
by the
thecited
citedparallels,
parallels,
they reflect the
they
the influence
influence of
oflate
lateGeometric
GeometricAttica.
Attica.

40
40
COLDSTREAM, op. cit.,
N. Coldstream,
LULLIES, 46,
46, no.
no. 120,
120, pi.
p1. 50;
50; for the decoration:
Lullies,
decoration: J. N.
cit.,
parallels).
b
pl.
14,
figs,
a,
b
(Athenian
parallels).
14,
figs.
a,
p1. 41
41 J.
no. 1-2;
1-2; its Athenian
REA 60 (1958)
p1. I,I, no.
DE LA
J de
la GENIERE,
Genière, REA
(1958) 27-28,
27-28, pl.
Athenian foreforealso,
A. PASQUIER,
AJA 44
44 (1940)
runner:
runner: G.
G.NELSON,
Nelson, AJA
(1940) 443-56
443-56 (in Boston).
Boston). See
See
also,
A. Pasquier,
Paris, 1977, 378.
Etudes Deiphiques
Suppl. IV),
Delphiques (BCH
{BCH Sappl.
IV), Paris,
378.
42
42 M.
The Paul &
BROUSKA1U, The
& Alexandra
Alexandra Kanellopulos
KanellopulosMuseum
Museum(1985)
(1985) 24
24
M. Brouskari,
and note
note 18;
argues
18; argues
37 and
(with ill.),
ØSTERGAARD,
fig. 37
ill.), "Attic,
"Attic,Late
LateGeometric".
Geometric".
0stergaard, fig.
BCH 93
H. SARIAN,
for mid sixth century date. For
ForGeometric
Geometric teams,
teams, see:
see: H.
Sarian, BCH
93 (1969)
(1969)
32 ff.
ff.
651 ff; HEILMEYER,
651
Heilmeyer, 32
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2.
BOEOTIAN TERRACOTTAS
TERRACOTTAS IN
THE 7TH
7THCENTURY
CENTURYB.B.C.C.
2. BOEOTIAN
IN THE

Apart
the already
already mentioned
mentioned subgeometric
subgeometric coroplastic
coroplasticexamexamApart from the
ples,
7th
century
Boeotian
terracotta
sculpture
is
virtually
unknown.
ples,
century Boeotian terracotta sculpture is virtually unknown.
The latest handbooks
handbooks at best
best characterize
characterize the
the century's
century's local
local producproducThe
insignificant1. The
Thelack
lackofofevidence
evidencehas
haspuzzled
puzzledresearch
researchsince
since
tion as insignificant'.
discovery of the 6th
6th c.
c. B.
B. C.
C. graves
graves of
of Rhitsona
Rhitsona22.. One
One suggested
suggested
the discovery
explanation is
of 7th and
and 6th
6th century
century Boeotian
Boeotian terexplanation
is that the production of
racotta workshops
workshops must
must have
have been
been essentially
essentially similar.
similar.According
Accordingtoto
several "pappades"
"pappades" or
orhorsemen
horsemenof
ofthe
thescattered
scatteredfinds
findscould
could
this theory several
have been
reality produced
produced in
in the
the7th
7thcentury
centuryB.B.C.
C.33. . There is
is no
no
have
been in reality
evidence to
proposition and,
and, as
as we
we shall
shall see,
see, the
thecylindricalcylindricalevidence
to support this proposition
bodied, long-necked,
long-necked, "proto-pappades",
on the
the basis
basisof
ofthe
thefind
find
bodied,
"proto-pappades", datable on
context,
cannot
be
earlier
than
the
beginning
of
the
6th
c.
B.
C.
context, cannot
earlier than the beginning of the 6th c. B. C. ".4.
Another theory
disappearance of
of the
the bell-idols
bell-idols in
in the
the
Another
theory ascribes
ascribes the disappearance
suppression of
of the local
local artistic
artistic tradition
traditionunder
under
mid 7th century to the suppression
Corinthian influence
virtual conquering
conquering the
theBoeotian
Boeotianmarket
market
Corinthian
influence and the virtual
by
Corinthian imports'.
imports5. InInfact,
fact,however,
however,asasA.
A.Newhall
NewhallStillwell
Stillwellhas
has
by Corinthian
66,
demonstrated
,
Corinthian
terracotta
exports
hardly
passed
northdemonstrated Corinthian terracotta exports hardly passed northwards beyond Perachora in
in the
the7th
7thcentury
centuryB.
B.C.,
C., and
andthey
theyoccur
occuronly
only
exceptions ininBoeotia7.
Boeotia7.
as exceptions
Consequently, itit is
that in
in scholarly
scholarly literature
literatureonly
only
Consequently,
is understandable that
Boeotian terracottas represent
represent the
the development
development of
of 7th
7th century
century
a few Boeotian

11

Thus:
opinion is
is an
anexception
exception speaks
speaksofof
45; G.
Thus: Higgins,
HIGGINs, Gr.
Gr. Te.
Tc. 45;
G. Richter's opinion
an "active output" in reference to 7th century Boeotian
Boeotian terracottas.
terracottas. (Richter,
(RICHTER, 218)
218)
22
R.
P. N.
(1907-1908) 226
(1909) 308
308
R. M.
M. Burrows,
Buiuows, P.
N. Ure,
URE, BSA
BSA 14
14 (1907-1908)
226 ff;
ff; JHS
JHS 29 (1909)
ff; P.
(1910) 336
336 ff.
ff.
ff;
P.N.N.Ure,
U, JHS
JHS 30 (1910)
3
URE, 53;
53; Grace,
22.
Uin,
GRACE, 15, 22.
4
Ure,
loc.cit.
cit.
Us, bc.
5
See
GRACE, 15.
See Grace,
15.
6
Stillwell, 13.
13.
6 STILLWELL,
7
For
example, see:
837, p1.
pi. 130.
130.
For example,
see: Higgins,
Cat 243,
243, no. 837,
HIGGINS, Cat
21

sculpture. Knoblauch
as Boeotian
sculpture.
Knoblauch identified
identified as
Boeotian aa terracotta
terracotta in
in Berlin
Berlin
that Jenkins
that
Jenkins had
had listed
listed as
asan
anexample
exampleof
ofproto-Daedalic
proto-Daedalic clay
clay sculpture
sculpture
which
had broken
broken with
with the
which had
the geometric
geometric tradition
tradition and
and that
that he
he had
haddated
dated
8
to the
to
the 70's
70's of
of the
the 7th
7th century'.
century . Jenkins
Jenkinsassigned
assignedthe
thehead
headfrom
fromHalai
Halai
in the
in
the Theban
Theban Museum
Museum to
to the
the third
thirdphase
phaseofofthe
themiddle
middleDaedalic
Daedalic
According to
style (c.
B. C.),based
basedon
on its
its Cretan
Cretan parallels99.. According
style
(c. 635-630
635-630 B.C.),
to
Knoblauch, aa terracotta
Knoblauch,
terracotta from
from Locri
Locri in
in the
theLouvre
Louvreexemplifies
exemplifies the
the
late Daedalic
developmentin
in Boeotia.
Boeotia. This
late
Daedalic development
This opinion
opinion has proved
proved ununtenablet°10.
tenable
H. Goldman
Goldman dated
dated aa unique figure fragment from Halai
H.
Halai to
to the
the 6th
6th
11
century".. However,
century
However, Grace
Graceand
andKnoblauch
Knoblauchproved
provedindependently
independentlythe
the
piece's 7th
7th century
century manufacture;
manufacture; its
its dating to the third
piece's
third quarter
quarterof
ofthe
the
12
The dating
dating of
of the terracotta
century remains accepted
accepted12
. The
terracotta from
from Halai
Halai
was made
made much
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